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BEHIND
Solarday is an historical Italian module
manufacturer, specialized in high-end products
and customized PV Solution, located in Lombardy.
Since 2004 producing a large variety of modules;
from 5ʼcells, colored modules, glass-glass finishing,
to the current Half-cut technology.
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A STORY
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Our Italian factory plus EU suppliers,
allow us to have a pure European module,
on minimum production time, and being
flexible on demand.
CO2 footprint, ISOʼS, OSHAS certificate
and EUPD qualified as TOP Italian brand.

GUARANTEED QUALITY
Solarday was the first solar company to have 12 year
product warranty in the market, back in 2009.
Right now, our expertise on long standing products, brings
us to have 20 years warranty on all our products.
For our partners there is an extended warranty available.

CUTTING
EDGE TECHNOLOGY
Established on the most developed industrial area in
Italy, Solarday facilities are ahead on I+D, and
implementing all improvements on mass production.
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More than 15 years of experience, know-how and
achieving a full range of certifications for an EU
product with excellent performances on its life time.

Check our certifications on the website
www.solarday.it
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International premium distributor network
since 2016. Our partners commercialize
Solarday products across EU and MENA
according to local regulations.
We supply modules from domestic PV
installations to utility scale projects.

INTERNATIONAL

EXPANSION
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THE PRESENT
AND THE FUTURE
As well as the PV market, Solarday keeps
since 2018 its growing plan and expansion
for 2021 opening a new subsidiary in Spain,
covering the Spanish and Portuguese markets.
SD

FACTORY, NOZZA DI VESTONE (BS) - ITALY

RESELLER NETHERLANDS

SD

SOLARDAY HEADQUARTER, VALENCIA - SPAIN

RESELLER GERMANY

WAREHOUSE

GOLDEN PARTNER U.K.

SD

GOLDEN PARTNER UKRAIN
SD

BIPV - BAPV PRODUCTS

MONO/POLY

COLORED MODULES

TRANSPARENT

HALF CUT

Monocrystalline Photovoltaic modules can
be recognized at a glance: they are dark
blue color, quite black. The cells have beveled edges and are composed by crystals
of monocrystalline silicon, all directed
towards the same direction.

We offer our standard product range of
products, with colored finishing in RED/
GREEN/ GOLDEN Photovoltaic Modules.
This BIPV Solutions offers the possibility
to maintain standard production on its
manufacture, allowing to have a short
delivery time, and also allowing to use
any mounting system on the market.

Solarday also offers a Transparent PV
Integration Module. Allowing the sunlight
to pass through, our transparent module
has a modern design and elegant finish,
and it is ideal for Agrivoltaics systems and
PV integrated buildings. Our models are
available in 36 and 48 cells withs transparency levels of up to 46% and PMax of up
to 215W.

Half-cell modules have solar cells that are cut
in half, which improves the moduleʼs performance and durability. When solar cells are
halved, their current is also halved, so resistive
losses are lowered and the cells can produce
a little more power. Smaller cells experience
reduced mechanical stresses.

SOLARDAY
INSTALLATIONS

MODULES: HALF CUT MPS HC 120
POWER: 380 W
PLACE: SUISIO (BG), ITALY

MODULES: PHOTOVOLTAIC ROOF TILE TX24
POWER: 128 W
PLACE: SEERGRÄBEN, SWITZERLAND

MODULES: POLYCRYSTALLINE PX60
POWER: 290 W
PLACE: BIELLA (BI), ITALY

MODULES: MONOCRYSTALLINE MPS60
POWER: 350 W
PLACE: CAPIZZONE (BG), ITALY

MODULES: MONOCRYSTALLINE RL60
POWER: 300 W
PLACE: CARPENTRAS, FRANCE

MODULES: MONOCRYSTALLINE BPM60 RED
POWER: 290 W
PLACE: TÖBY, SWEDEN

MODULES: GLASS GLASS RL60
POWER: 300 W
PLACE: LUGANO, SWITZERLAND

MODULES: HALF CUT TEN HC 144
POWER: 550 W
PLACE: FREIBURG, GERMANY

MODULES: MODULAR GLASS TILE 4+4 mm
POWER INSTALLED: 26.7 W
PLACE: OPFIKON, SWITZERLAND
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WARRANTY &
CERTIFICATION

Solarday is certified ISO9001:2015 to ensure its internal
quality process, as well as the international standard
ISO14001:2015 for sustainability and environment.
Moreover Solarday panels achieved all necessary
certifications and CE labelling.

PROFESSIONAL MANAGERS

- Modules Factory, located in
the industrial area of Lombardy.

- Accessible sales team, attending
on customerʼs language.

- Made in EU product, with
updated certifications.

- Technical knowledge of the
product and offering customized
solutions.

QUALITY PRODUCTS

PREMIUM PARTNERSHIP

- Monocrystalline and
polycrystalline modules.

- 5 Years extended warranties.

- Variety of finishing; black frame,
transparent, frameless, colored.
- EU raw material suppliers;
German glass, Italian Backsheet,
Austrian conductors.

- Possibility OEM Product.
- Price stability, scheduled deliveries,
planned product strategy.
- Preferred payment conditions.

LOGISTICS & WAREHOUSE

WARRANTIES

- Several warehouses on EU, allow
to supply on time to our customers.

- Most valued warranties on the
market: 20 years of product, 25
of linear performance.

- Optimized and Tested Packaging.
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EU FACTORY

